Triple A
Adventure Alps Allgäu
Agency for academy journeys

Christine Schwarzer e.K.
Dorfstr. 9, 87541 Bad Hindelang
Phone: +49 (0)8324/630 Fax: +49 (0)8324/1666
E-Mail: adventurealpsallgaeu@gmx.de
Homepage: www.adventurealpsallgaeu.de
Register justice registry: AG Kempten HR Abt. A Nr. 8419
Owner: Christine Schwarzer e.K.

Catalog of benefits winter 2019 for participants
Place: Triple A is in Germany in Bad Hindelang in the Allgaeu. Bad Hindelang is 2 hours
from Munich or 30 min from Memmingen airport.
Paticipation fee: 410.00 Euro (We need to effect a down payment from 100,- Euro till
2018/09/30. The unpaid balance please pay till 2018/11/30)
A single room only the teacher can receive, for participants there are no single rooms.

Benefits*:
Transfer from the airport:
Journey way there and return (Arrival Sunday, Departure Saturday)
Including transfer between the apartments in Bad Hindelang and the ski-region Oberjoch.
(Bad Hindelang is 10 min from the ski-region Oberjoch)
Lodging:
6 days lodging in hotels or holiday apartment.
You sleep in 2, 3 or 4 bed rooms with shower and toilet.
They serve breakfast as buffet and dinner as 3 course menu (soup, main course,
dessert). In the price beverages are not included, however they are offered for a reduced.
Ski-ticket: You will get a ski-ticket for 5 days.
Ski-lessons:
You will get five times a three hours ski-education and mentoring by our trained technical
personal (ski-instructors).
Ski-equipment:
You will get the complete equipment (ski with ski-poles or an snowboard and adequate
shoes) *




Events: adventure of nature
Organisation and mentoring by our AdventureAlpsAllgäu-Team
(* changes to alterations)

Cancellation policy:
From 2018/08/15 60% of the travel price has to be paid for cancellations of groups (whole
groups/registration).
Single cancellations: (individual participants to maximal 3 persons) till 2018/12/15 free of
charge.
- till 6 weeks before travel start 20% of the travel price
- 6 weeks till 4 weeks before travel start 60% of the travel price
- 4 weeks till 2 weeks before travel start 80% of the travel price
- 2 weeks before start to journey 95% of the travel price
The consumer has the possibility to proof that a damage either not at all or in a smaller
height did arise.
We recommend for all participants to make a travel resignation cost insurance!!!
Our company Adventure Alps Allgäu obtain for other account of the companies, which offers
their benefits mostly to schools in particular youth-specific free time offers associated with
snow-sport.
* if available

